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Worldwide culture celebrated
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Seattle Center hosted Festival Sundiata over President’s Day weekend. This was the 24th year for the African
and African-American culture festival. The three-day event introduced visitors to the diverse cultures of the
Caribbean, American and African diasporas. Above, the opening ceremonies included a chance for members of
the audience to join in the fun.

BY TARA LARSEN

Special to The Voice

Students and schools in Washington are
once again preparing for the Washington
Assessment of Student Learning or WASLs.
Students in fourth, seventh, and 10th grades
will be taking tests in Reading, Writing, and
Mathematics. In addition, this year, eighth-
, 10th- and some fifth-graders will be tested
in Science.

The exact date the WASL will be given is
up to individual schools but has to be
between April 19 and May 7. Because each

WASL explained; how will it affect your child?
subject has several subtests that take an
hour and a half each to complete, WASLs
are generally given over a series of days.

Unlike other standardized tests, the
WASL is not simply a multiple choice test.
It combines multiple choice, short answer,
and essay questions and requires students
to explain how they got their answers and
to demonstrate their reasoning. The WASL
is meant to measure how well the students
are learning the basic skills they need to be
successful in the future. These basic skills
are called the Essential Academic Learning
Requirements (EALR).

Students are scored on their performance
and are gauged against preset standards
rather than comparing them to other
students. A score of one to four is given for
each test. A score of three or four shows
that students are meeting the EALRs; a
score of one or two tells teachers and
parents that the student is missing some
essential skills in that subject area. Schools
use this information to improve instruction
in their classrooms. Over the past few years,
many schools have made changes and now
focus instruction on these standards.

The WASL has many implications for

both students and schools. As of 2008, all
high school seniors will have to pass the
tenth-grade WASL in order to get a diploma.
That means all students in eighth grade or
younger this year will have to pass the
WASL to graduate. Therefore, even though
there are no immediate consequences for
students taking the tests this year, fourth-,
seventh- and eighth-graders taking it this
spring should use the opportunity to
practice.

The implications for schools are much
more immediate. The No Child Left Behind
Please see “Understanding ...” on page 2

BY CLAUDE IOSSO

King County Housing Authority

When Congress crafts a national budget for 2005, housing
may again be neglected. To prevent cuts to the Department of
Housing and Urban Development’s funding, residents of public
housing should tell their elected officials how valuable the
housing and services are.

That was the message King County Housing Authority
Executive Director Stephen Norman gave to the KCHA Resident
Advisory Board at its January meeting. He invited the RAB
members to ask their neighbors to write letters to elected officials.

“HUD’s housing programs are always on the chopping block
when times are tough,” Norman told the Resident Advisory
Board recently. “But these programs make a critical difference
in the lives of residents and the quality of their communities.
Elected officials need to hear this from the people who are
directly affected.”

Norman’s plea followed an overview of the housing and
resident services that KCHA provides. The Housing Authority
delivers much with the resources it has and there is no fat in its
budget.

Capital improvements keep public housing communities in
good condition. Priorities for KCHA include installation of life
safety systems and upgrading of common areas in mixed-
population high-rises. Family housing communities are
undergoing major interior renovations that include
improvements to energy efficiency.

Resident services programs like the ones offered in KCHA
communities help everyone in public housing: Head Start helps
prepare preschoolers - many of whom do not speak English at
home - to succeed in American schools; supervised recreation
and after-school homework keeps older kids constructively

Housing residents
encouraged to lobby
for housing support

Please see “Residents can help ...” on page 2

“I am using the opportunity of being in
public housing to be active with politics
and advocacy and to help people
empower themselves.”

Capitol Park resident Lynn Sereda

FROM“Residents’ voices heard at caucuses”

on page 3
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Health Notes
A column devoted to your well-being

Act, which was signed by President Bush in
2002, means that schools must show yearly
gains on WASL scores or risk losing federal
funding. Federal money is a substantial
source of funding for many Seattle-area
schools, particularly those serving high
percentages of low-income children.

Nearly all students in the selected grade
levels — including English Language
Learners and students in special education
programs — are expected to take the WASL
and every student’s score counts toward the
school’s overall score.

Because the WASL is designed to
measure basic skills in reading, writing, math
and science, the best way for students to
perform well on the exam is to engage and
learn in the classroom during normal class
time. Some schools offer WASL preparation
sessions to help students learn helpful test-
taking strategies and build confidence. In
addition, there are WASL information
sessions for parents at some schools and
after-school programs. Parents should call
their child’s school to see if such courses
are offered and to find out the exact days
that the WASL will be given at the school.

Additional information about the WASL,
including sample test questions, can be
found on the Web site of the Office of the
Superintendent of Public Instruction at
www.k12.wa.us/assessment/ and at the
Partnership For Learning’s Web site at
www.partnership4learning.org.

occupied; and job counseling guides adults
toward self-sufficiency. Seniors and younger
adults with disabilities maintain their
independence with the help of the Support
Services Coordination Program.

Despite the worth of resident services and
capital improvement programs such as the
ones at KCHA and the Seattle Housing
Authority, the federal government has cut
funding for both in recent budgets. The
proposed budget President Bush handed to
Congress in February is not generous either.

“I was very unhappy about the
elimination of our Drug Elimination money,
just when we were doing so well,” said Karla
Howell, the RAB chair.

With an on-site police officer and youth
programs, the number of children at Hidden
Village who graduated from high school had
jumped from zero to eight last year, she
noted.

“The battle we’ll be fighting in Congress
this year is, unfortunately, just to preserve
what we have,” Norman said. “We have very
little hope of any increases.”

Terry Lynn Stewart of Park Lake Homes
called for the RAB to draft a letter reporting
the good KCHA programs do to
Congresswoman Jennifer Dunn, a
Republican from Bellevue.

Norman told the RAB that KCHA would
tell them more about the budget as it is
shaped in Washington, D.C.

Residents can help
save housing budget

KCHA Executive
Director Stephen
Norman (fourth from
left) meets with the
Resident Advisory
Board. RAB members
and residents are,
from left, Jerry
Cordova, Vickie
Lazoff, Lillie Clinton,
Helen Zemann and
Iris Green.

PHOTO COURTESY KING COUNTY HOUSING AUTHORITY

Continued from front page

BY KATHLEEN PEREZ-HUREAUX

Special to The Voice

If you are like many people, you would
like to put more physical activity into your
life, but you just don’t know how to get
started. You may think you need to
purchase expensive equipment or join a
gym. Actually, getting active is much easier
than you think. Even small increases in light
to moderate activity will improve your health
if you are not currently active.
Easy ways to be active

Moderate physical activity can be almost
any activity that makes you feel the way
you do when you walk briskly for 30 minutes
(breathing a bit hard but able to sing or carry
on a conversation). The key is to find
something you enjoy and stick with it.

• You can dance to a favorite song when
it comes on the radio.

• Work in your garden.
• Clean your house or vacuum.
• Play fetch with your dog.
• Take a walk with a friend.
• Hide the remote control to the

television.
• Walk to a mailbox 10 minutes away

instead of mailing bills from your car.
• Use 10 minutes of your lunch break to

walk outside or even inside.

Get moving, it’s easier than you think
What you choose doesn’t matter - just

move. Adding small activities into your day-
to-day life will add up over the year.
Benefits of physical activity

Studies have found the benefits of just
30 minutes of moderate physical activity five
days a week will:

• reduce anxiety and depression
• help you to handle stress
• help you sleep better
• lower high blood pressure
• control joint swelling and arthritis pain
• give you more energy
• reduce your risk of heart disease, stroke,

diabetes and colon cancer
Even small increases in your activity level

count if you are not currently active. If you
have not been active or have a chronic
illness, check with your health care provider
and start slowly. Try starting with five
minutes a day and choose something you
enjoy. Then gradually increase your activity
level until you reach your goal. Remember
to do things you like to do and stick with it.

Kathleen Perez-Hureaux is a community
health educator with Puget Sound
Neighborhood Health Centers (PSNHC).
PSNHC is a nonprofit organization
providing quality medical and dental
services for people in Seattle and King
County.

Long term
• Find out testing dates by reading

the school newsletter or calling the
school.

• Participate in WASL prep courses
if your school offers them.

• Let your child know that you value
education.

• Ask your child to explain their
thinking and reasoning.

• Encourage students to speak in
complete sentences.

• Limit the amount of television
students watch.

• Be sure your child reads 15 to 20
minutes every day.

• Urge your child to write, about
anything.

Short term (week of the test)
•  Make sure your child is at school

(any missed sections of the test will be
scored as a zero).

• Do not schedule doctor or dentist
appointments during test days.

• Be sure your child gets plenty of
sleep before each test day.

• Have your child eat a nutritious
breakfast the day of the test.

• Send a healthy snack to school.

WASL
tips for
parents

Understand that this is a stressful
time for your child and encourage them
to talk about it and to find ways to
unwind.

Courtesy Kent Public Schools

BY VOICE STAFF

Spring is coming. For high school seniors
and current college students across the
country, it is time to figure out how to pay
for college. This means looking for
scholarships, filling out applications and
writing essays describing life goals and
financial needs. For students in and around
Seattle and King County public housing
communities, there is another option.

The Heart of Oak Scholarship Fund was
established in 1999 with an initial gift of
$1,500. The scholarship is offered annually
to help pay for tuition and other hard costs
of higher education.

Scholarship payments are made directly
to schools’ financial aid offices. To be
eligible, applicants must be:

• residents of Seattle Housing Authority
housing or  residents of a community served
by Neighborhood House

• high school graduates or GED

recipients 21 or younger
• able to demonstrate financial need, and

a history of overcoming obstacles
• able to demonstrate a likelihood of

success in higher education
To apply, submit an official high school

or GED transcript, an official college
transcript (if applicable), three letters of
recommendation (including at least one from
a high school teacher and one from a
responsible community member), a personal
statement detailing how you have shown
courage in pursuit of a diploma, and the
completed application form. The form is
available at your local Neighborhood
House center or by contacting Liz-Beth
Levy at 206-461-8430 ext. 230 or by e-mailing
liz-bethl@nhwa.org.

Mail all application materials to:
Neighborhood House, attention: Heart of
Oak Scholarship, 905 Spruce Street, Seattle,
WA, 98104. Deadline: April 9, 2004

Scholarship opportunity
Financial assistance can help make college a
reality for residents in local communities

Understanding
the WASL’s
affect on
schools

Continued from front page

Students scores help
determine funding

A shorter Voice
Next month, The Voice will be shorter than normal. Don’t worry, we’re not cutting

back for good, it’s just something we can do twice a year so our very small staff can
focus on other pressing needs. In fact, this will be the first time in more than two years
that The Voice has been shortened. We will return to our normal layout in May.
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BY CHARLES REDELL

Voice editor

When tax time comes along, taxpayers
all over the United States get stressed out
because of the amount of work that must be
done by April 15 and by the sheer number
of rules that need to be followed. However,
some people get anxious because they can’t
wait for a refund which is due to them. This

is when the Internal Revenue Service’s
Taxpayer Advocates can help.

The people who work in this branch of
the IRS are dedicated to working on behalf
of taxpayers to resolve a variety of problems
individuals may run into with the IRS.

According to Vicki Stevens, taxpayer
advocate group manager, her Seattle-based
team helped almost 4,000 people last year
with both systemic and economic hardships
that make standard practices of one type or
another at the IRS unworkable for the people
they help. This year, her team is poised to
do the same thing.

During tax season, the team focuses on
economic hardships.

“They may be in a situation where they
need money right now,” she said referring
to low-income taxpayers. “But they may not
be willing to wait four to six weeks to get
their return.”

Many people in this situation end up
going to check cashing stores to get
automatic loans against their refunds. This,
Stevens said, means that taxpayers who do
this are paying a very high interest rate in
order to get a loan instead of waiting for
their refund which can be received in as
little as 10 days of electronically filing a
return.

However, when someone needs their

money even faster than that, the taxpayer
advocates can help.

“We see a lot of people who have
received eviction notices and utility shut-
off notices,” Stevens said.

At the request of taxpayers in dire need
of their refunds, and armed with copies of
documents backing up those needs such
as eviction notices or shut-off notices from
the utility company, the advocates can work
to get refunds to taxpayers within three

days. Stevens said that in some cases, the
taxpayer advocates will even get on the
phone with the person to whom their client
owes money and assure them that the refund
is on the way. This can buy the extra time an
individual might need, for free.

“We would rather do that than have them
go out and spend money to get money,”
Stevens said.

Along with evictions and utility shut-
offs, advocates can also work to expedite a
refund when taxpayers have medical needs
they need to pay for or are in danger of
losing their child’s daycare because bills
haven’t been paid. There are other economic
circumstances that the advocates can also
help with.

The taxpayer advocates can also help
with long-term problems. Called systemic
problems, these occur “if it’s not getting
fixed through normal channels, if it’s not
getting fixed, then they come to us,” Stevens
said. According to her, the advocates can
even get a taxpayer put into a noncollectible
status so that the IRS will stop trying to
collect old tax bills.

To get the help of a taxpayer advocate,
whether it is for an economic or a systemic
hardship, visit an IRS service center and
ask to be referred to an advocate, or call
206-220-6037 for help.

Tax advocates can help
hurry along payments

Bellevue
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.  Monday to Friday

520 112th Ave. N.E.
Bellevue

425-468-6036

Taxpayer resources
Internal Revenue Service Taxpayer Assistance Centers are your one-stop

resource for face-to-face tax help and solutions to tax problems. At an assistance
center, taxpayers can get help solving federal tax problems with IRS’ Everyday Tax
Solutions or from knowledgeable assistors. They can even help you prepare your
basic individual income tax return if your income is $35,000 or less.

Multilingual assistance is available in every office. No appointment is necessary.
Area offices are located at:

Seattle
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.  Monday to Friday

915 Second Ave.
Seattle

206-220-6015

More locations are available by visiting www.irs.gov.

Sereda also participated in Housing Lobby
Day in Olympia in January when she had
the opportunity to meet with House Speaker
Frank Chopp, Rep. Ed Murray and Sen. Pat
Thibideau. She is also active as a volunteer
with WHEEL, the Women’s Housing
Equality and Enhancement League and
involved with people from Real Change and
other organizations to encourage low-
income people to get involved in the
political process.

“We call ourselves the Poor People’s
Caucus,” she said, “and our goal is to get
people involved and empowered. Out of the
people involved in our efforts, we got five
delegates and three alternates elected at the
caucuses.”

Sereda found it easy to get elected as a
delegate.

“The Democrats like to be diverse, so

the fact that I was from a low-income
building was a positive thing,” she said.

As a delegate, she will go to the
Legislative District Caucus for the 43rd

District in early May.
Delegates must initially support the

candidate they were elected to support. But
the same kind of persuasion and
negotiating for votes as at the initial caucus
will take place. Sereda says she’ll stick with
Dean to the very end of the campaign. But
she concedes that if Kerry gets the
nomination, “I’m going to vote for him, of
course.”

Sereda takes voting very seriously. “I
vote in the primaries and in the general
election. I just don’t think you have a right
to complain about things if you don’t vote.
It’s just amazing how much power you have
if you use it.”

One to grow on
Garden tips for community gardeners

BY ANZA MUENCHOW

Special to The Voice

By the time this goes to print, spring will
be starting to bloom in Seattle. For me, that
means getting outside to garden. There are
many reasons to have your own garden.
Better access to nutritious food, getting
exercise and communing with the natural
world are some of the common reasons
people do garden. Whatever inspires you,
here’s a simple way to start your own food
garden.

First, your site should have enough
sunlight. Leafy green crops need five to six
hours of direct light a day and more of
diffuse light. The fruiting crops such as
tomatoes and peppers need more direct light.
Give them the hottest spot in your garden.

What I suggest is to analyze the
microclimates in your garden. Think about
the direction of the sun as it travels across
the sky in March, June, August and even
December if you are planning on having a
year-round garden. Are you on a hillside
with a sunny slope? Can you plant on the
south side of your home (preferred) or will
it be on west or east side? Planting against
a white wall will give a garden more light.
What trees are shading the garden and will
they drop leaves to give more winter light?

How well the soil drains is another part
of knowing your future garden’s
microclimate. Is your soil soggy wet in the
spring? If so, you will want to build raised
beds. This warms and drains the soil for
earlier spring planting. Some people build
up their beds by constructing wood frames
or brick type frames. You can also just
mound the soil by shoveling it from path

areas into the planting areas to create beds.
Make your beds flat on top so the water
doesn’t run off too fast. When you
construct the beds, make them narrow
enough to easily plant, harvest and weed
them without stepping in them. This allows
the soil to stay loose because your feet
won’t compact it. The plants can then be
spaced out more than the row cropping you
see in a field.

For weed management in the path areas,
put down some sort of barrier. I like to use
something that will decompose eventually,
like newspaper covered by wood chips or
sometimes just burlap bags I’ve gotten from
local coffee roasters. I hate messing with
plastic weed barriers though you should
use what works for you.

Make your paths wide enough that you
can move comfortably between beds. Plants
may hang over into the paths but remember
that you may need to bring a wheel barrow
in to move compost and two people may
want to pass each other in the path. I
mention this because my paths are often
too narrow for comfort and I am sorry later.

Remember to plan for access to water. It
isn’t so important in the spring when we
have such generous rains. But you will
really need it in the summer. Think about
how you will drag the hose through your
garden several times a week in July and
August.

Plan ahead to make your gardening easy
and fun.

The days are getting longer and we’ll
discuss more about when and how to plant
your food garden next month. For specific
questions or concerns, feel free to send an
e-mail to anzam@msn.com.

BY VIRGINIA FELTON

SHA Communications Director

Capitol Park resident Lynn Sereda is not
laid back. The intensity in her light blue eyes
captures your attention right away. When
she speaks, her New Jersey origins reveal
themselves in her accent. Her words are
thoughtful. She moves slowly due to
chronic arthritis, but her mind is quick and
fully engaged. She is passionate about
politics and has been an active voter all her
life. She has lived at Capitol Park for just
over two years and in Seattle for six. Capitol
Park is her first experience of living in public
housing.

On Feb. 7, she joined eight fellow
residents and attended the Washington
State Democratic Caucus held at Lowell
School on Capitol Hill.

“I was really happy about the people in
our building because we were prepared,”
she said. “A woman came to the building
who had once been an alternate to one of
the national conventions and she brought
all this material – I announced it at the RAC
meeting – and we had caucus training in my
building before the whole event.

“We went to the caucus knowing exactly
what was going to happen. It was pretty
unusual because here we were, the low-
income people in that neighborhood, which
is a pretty ritzy neighborhood. I was so proud
of the people from our building, because
not only did we send nine people, we all
knew what was going on.

“During the part of the caucus where you
try to sway the undecided people to come
over to your side, and you make
impassioned speeches on behalf of your

Residents’ voices
heard at caucuses

candidate, most of the people from our
building got up and gave testimonials. That
was very moving.”

Sereda made it clear that she favored
Howard Dean and Dennis Kucinich from
early in the process, but she had
reservations about Kucinich’s electability,
so she became a Dean supporter.

Her precinct was entitled to 7 delegates.
The precinct — 43rd District, Precinct 1856
— elected four delegates for Dean, two
Kucinich delegates and one delegate for
front runner John Kerry. Sereda herself was
elected as a Dean delegate.

“This is a whole new experience for me. I
am looking to make the most positive results
I can out of it. The thought crosses my mind
of going back to school or retraining for
another job, but I am using the opportunity
of being in public housing to be active with
politics and advocacy, and to help people
empower themselves.

“There are lots of opportunities in public
housing. For instance, having the
opportunity to use the community room so
that we can have a training to help people
get involved in the political process. It was
so easy to do that. There was one man who
came to the training that I had never spoken
to before; he was kind of quiet and shy. He
came up to me and said, ‘I want to know
how can I get involved in the Dean
campaign.’ It was really neat to see this man
who had never really intermingled with
anybody, getting involved. It turned out he
knew a lot about American politics and he
went to the caucus. That’s exactly what
organizing is all about, trying to get people
involved.”

In addition to her work with the caucus,
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Earned Income Tax Credit services offered
in eight languages
Pribli'aetsq vremq uplaty nalogov.
Mnogie  l[di s nizkim doxodom
mogut pretendovat; na vozvrat
naloga za zarabotannyj doxod
(Earned Income Tax Credit). EITC mo'et
znahitel;no umen;wit; summu dolga
gosudarstvu i zahastu[ privodit k
vozvratu deneg nizkooplahivaemym
nalogoplatel;]ikam.
Dlq togo, htoby imet; pravo na
vozvrat naloga - EITC - odinokie ili
semejnye l[di v vozraste ot 25 do 64
na moment konca goda, dol'ny byli
rabotat; xotq by nepolnoe rabohee
vremq v tehenii 2003 goda i imet;
nomer sowial sek;[riti, vydannyj
federal;nym pravitel;stvom.
Po mneni[ Roksany Lou, vedu]ego
analitika programmy Vorkf\rst
wtata Vawington, vozvrat naloga

hrezvyhajno va'en dlq mnogix
semej.
^~to svobodnye den;gi dlq semej s
nizkim doxodom, - govorit ona.- Oni
prosto dol'ny otpravit; formy.&
{najted V`j i "ili]naq koaliciq
okruga King snova predlo'at
besplatnye uslugi po podgotovke
nalogovyx othetov dlq togo, htoby
te, kto malo zarabatyvaet, poluhili
kak mo'no bol;wij vozvrat togo, hto
oni zarabotali v 2003 godu.
Dobrovol;nye pomo]niki
predpolaga[t zapolnit; okolo 1800
form vozvrata nalogov v Uajt centre,
Belv;[ i  me'dunarodnom a`roportu
SiTak s 17 qnvarq do 15 aprelq.
Dobrovol;cy obespehat
obslu'ivanie v semi punktax na
anglijskom, ispanskom, v;etnamskom,
kambod'ijskom, samoa, tongan,
russkom i somali qzykax.

Uslugi po oformleni[ nalogovogo kredita
predlaga[tsq na vos;mi qzykax

Nalogovoe upravlenie tak'e
obespehivaet besplatnymi posobiqmi
dlq pomo]i l[dqm v zapolnenii
nalogovyx deklaracij i poluhenii
vozvrata nalogov.
S nahala vtorogo goda svoego
su]estvovaniq programma Fri Fajl
pozvolqet millionam
nalogoplatel;]ikov besplatno
podgotovit; i otoslat; svoi godovye
nalogovye deklaracii. ~to vdvoe
uskorqet process proxo'deniq
bumag i poluheniq vozvrata nalogov.
Besplatnoe oformlenie nalogovyx
othetov dostupno herez
dobrovol;nu[ organizaci[ Volonteer
Income Tax Assistance (VITA) i
programmu dlq po'ilyx Tax Counsel-
ing for the Elderly (TCE) vo mnogix
rajonax. Pozvonite po tel. 1-800-
829-1040, htoby uznat;, gde
naxodqtsq punkty VITA ili TCE.

Earned Encome
¢p‹] NMEq ´sò ‘eq
›eo• ´kï ¢Lð¥²•ì ´D[nu
¢„íX}©ö „ï}ŠM p‹]
‹Sªïq(¢cS¹ p‹]) ²kï
DM´•q §uEDê K‹ÊF
K}´]q} K‹ÊF ¢Lð~Xloh‘é
cS¹ mkšq §c}\F ›eo•
´kï ¢Lð¥²•ì ´D[nu qXÏ
²}smk DL´•q ¥]uEohgF;
¢sï@é ÓY´VM mkdq
DL´•q ‘}©ö/[òq E·ò —
©öLôÈ 25 †]‰ 54 mkªï[}kX
31,2003 ¢©S[é ‘§M lDqªX
KC} …DmkÈq k2003
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Ñaây laø luùc ñeå khai thueá . Nhieàu
ngöôøi coù lôïi töùc thaáp coù theå khai
mieãn giaûm thueá lôïi töùc. Noù giuùp
giaûm ñi soá tieàn thueá phaûi ñoùng
cho chính phuû, vaø thöôøng laø hoï
nhaän laïi soá tieàn boài hoaøn.
Ñeå hoäi ñuû ñieàu kieän cho vieäc boài
hoaøn thueá lôïi töùc, baïn phaûi hoaëc
laø ngöôøi ñoäc thaân hay coù gia ñình,
coù tuoåi töø 25 ñeán 64 tuoåi tính ñeán
ngaøy 31 thaùng 12, 2003, ñaõ ñi laøm
ít nhaát laø baùn thôøi gian trong naêm
2003 vaø coù soá an sinh xaõ hoäi ñöôïc
chính phuû lieân bang caáp phaùt cho.
Theo baø Roxanne Lowe, nhaân
vieân phaân taùch veà chính saùch vaø
ñieàu haønh, thuoäc cô quan
WorkFirst ôû Washington, thì vieäc
Gæam Thueá Lôïi Töùc laø chöông
trình coù giaù trò khaùc thöôøng daønh
cho nhöõng gia ñình sinh soáng
trong tieåu bang Washington.

Chæ daãn veà vieäc Mieãn Gæam Thueá Lôïi Töùc ñöôïc dòch ra 8 ngoân ngöõ
Baø noùi: “ñoù laø tieàn (rôi ruïng ñeán)
caùc gia ñình coù lôïi töùc thaáp”.
“ñieàu hoï chæ caàn laøm laø  noäp ñôn
(khai thueá)”.
Cô quan United Way of King
County vaø King County Asset
Building Coalition laïi moät laàn
nöõa cung caáp dòch vuï giuùp khai
thueá mieãn thuø lao cho caùc gia
ñình coù lôïi töùc thaáp ñeå hoï nhaän laïi
tieàn (thueá ñaõ ñoùng) töø soá löông
maø hoï ñaõ ñoùng trong naêm 2003.
Nhöõng nhaân vieân thieän nguyeän döï
ñoaùn seû giuùp khoaûn 1800 ngöôøi
noäp ñôn khai thueá trong caùc khu
vöïc White Center, Bellevue, khu
phi caûng SeaTac, trong khoaûn töø
17 thaùng 01 ñeán 15 thaùng Tö. Caùc
nhaân vieân khai thueá mieãn phí
phuïc vuï trong 7 khu vöïc , vaø noùi
ñöôïc caùc ngoân ngöõ English, Meã,
Vieät, Mieân, Samoan, Toagan ,
tieáng Nga, vaø tieáng Somali.

Sôõ Thueá Vuï IRS cuõng cung caáp
nhöõng phöông tieän giaù trò ñeå giuùp
cho ngöôøi daân khai thueá vaø nhaän
laïi tieàn boài hoaøn.
Ñaây laø naêm thöù hai, chöông trình
Khai Thueá Mieãn Phí giuùp cho
haøng trieäu ngöôøi daân ñaõ ñi laøm coù
ñoùng thueá coù ñieàu kieän khai thueá
lieân bang moät caùch mieãn phí.
Ñieàu naøy giuùp cho ngöôøi khai
thueá laáy laïi tieàn boài hoaøn ngaén
hôn phaân nöõa thôøi gian neáu phaûi
khai thueá baèng phöông tieän giaáy
buùt.
Cô quan VITA cuõng giuùp khai
thueá mieãn phí. Cô quan TCE
(Tax Counseling for the Elderly)
cuõng giuùp khai thueá mieãn phí cho
ngöôøi cao tuoåi. Xin haõy goïi soá
ñieän thoaïi 1-800-829-1040 ñeå
bieát nôi laøm vieäc cuûa caùc cô quan
VITA hoaëc TCE.

From the editor:
Due to circumstances beyond our

control, the Somali translation is unavailable
this month.We apologize for any
inconvience and plan to run it again next
month.
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BY SAM SPERRY

Special to The Voice

The Harry Thomas story is as American
as apple pie, a tale of hardship overcome
and opportunities seized. Let’s begin back
in the 1980s.

Jennifer Potter, Chair of the Seattle
Housing Authority Board of
Commissioners, remembers discussing
Seattle’s public housing with Thomas as
they walked out of a meeting.

“He remarked then that ‘when I retire, I
would like to have redeveloped all the SHA
family communities,’” she said.

Recalling that moment today, Potter says,
“I am so pleased that when Harry retires
next month, much of his dream already will
have come to pass.”

By any measure, the Housing Authority
Thomas has led for 13 years is a major
enterprise. It provides low-income and
affordable homes for 24,000 people in a wide
variety of housing types, with an annual
budget of $136.7 million and more than 600
staff, 40 percent of whom are former or
current SHA residents.

“That SHA is held in such high esteem
nationally is a tribute to many people, but

Harry Thomas, champion of public housing
first and foremost to Harry,” Potter said.

On many levels, public housing has been
a way of life for Thomas. He grew up in it,
first in the Renton Highlands then in the
old Holly Park. In Renton, the Thomas family
lived next door to a cemetery, in segregated
housing. But to the six-year-old Harry,
playing football amid the tombstones only
helped him to learn broken field running.

When his father took a job in Chicago,
his mother remained here and moved Harry,
his younger brother Michael and sister
Madeline to Holly Park. Life was tough. By
night she worked the graveyard shift as a
nurse’s aide. By day she cleaned people’s
houses.

Harry looked after his siblings. Yet he
still had time to play with his buddies. At
nearby lumberyards they would scrounge
for scrap lumber to build tree houses among
the large old trees shading Holly Park.

“We would build the tree houses,” he
recalls with a sly grin. “The SHA staff would
tear them down. We’d rebuild them, bigger
and higher. They would tear them down.
We’d do it again. It was great fun.”

Cleveland High School provided a major
turning point in young Harry’s life. Two
teachers in particular took an interest in him. Please see “Thomas’ career ...” on Page 2

BY ELLEN BROESKE

Special to The Voice

Many of us promise ourselves we’ll
exercise in the New Year, but it can be hard
to change old habits without some support.
The first thing you need to decide is if you’re
ready.  Especially if you’ve been inactive
for a long time or have serious health or
weight issues, talk with your doctor first.
Then take a deep breath and try something
new. Find a buddy to walk with. Sign up for
a class. Just do something that gets you
moving. Even a little bit of exercise can do
wonders for your body and mind.  Here are
some ideas to get started.

Check out what’s available in your
community, high-rise building or
neighborhood. Check with Seattle Housing
Authority staff to find out if there’s a
community calendar or listing of activities
or resources nearby. You can also try getting
involved in a P-Patch gardening program.
Gardening can be a great way to get exercise,
meet neighbors and improve your diet.
Several SHA communities have P-patch
gardens including High Point, NewHolly,
Rainier Vista and Yesler Terrace. There are
also P-Patches in many neighborhoods
throughout Seattle. For more information,

Keeping your new year’s
resolution to get in shape

call the Seattle Department of
Neighborhoods P-Patch Program at 206-
684-0264.

City of Seattle Parks Department
Community Centers offer many classes that
are moderately priced and scholarships are
sometimes available. There are a lot of
choices including aerobics, basketball,
different types of dance, volleyball, karate,
kickboxing, yoga and much more. The Parks
Department also has  swimming pools where
you can participate in classes, lessons and
lap swims. For the Community Center or
pool nearest you, contact the Seattle Parks
Department at 206-684-4075.

The Seattle YMCA has many branches
in the area and offers a variety of classes at
reasonable prices. Many also have fitness
rooms where you can use treadmills,
weights and other equipment to get in shape
on your own schedule. For more information
call the YMCA at 206-382-5003.

Senior Centers are great resources for
those over 55. They provide meals,
activities, classes and fitness programs and
are located in a number of locations
throughout Seattle. Programs are low or no-
cost. For more information contact Senior
Services of Seattle and King County at 206-
448-5757.

It’s not as hard as you think to get active

SEATTLE HOUSING AUTHORITY

Tom Tierney, the new Executive Director
of the Seattle Housing Authority will  begin
his assignment on March 8. Harry Thomas
will remain until April 30.

“I’m proud to be part of something that
touches people in a variety of ways,” he
said, speaking about the new position. “This
housing authority is one of the best in the

country. It is engaged in progressive work
that will help to define this city for several
generations to come. It is a great privilege
to join in this mission and I look forward to
applying my skills to help bring that
important work to fruition.”

Shortly after his start date, Tierney plans
to start attending resident functions as his
schedule permits.

Tierney was chosen from a field of 129
applicants from 22 states and three foreign
countries. Of these, 96 were male and 33
were female. The Board of Commissioners
directed the six-month long national search
themselves, using a search committee of
commission members headed by
Commissioner Bettylou Valentine.

Tierney, 56, has held executive positions
at both the City of Seattle and the Port of
Seattle.

During his tenure with the City of Seattle,
from 1985 to 1998, Tierney played key
administrative roles on major projects
including the downtown and neighborhood
libraries and the redevelopment of Sand
Point.

He earned a bachelor’s degree in
Economics from Colorado College and a
master’s in Economics from San Francisco
State University. He has also done advanced
graduate work in Economics at the
University of Washington, and has served
as a lecturer and instructor at Seattle
University and the University of
Washington.

Tom Tierney to start
Beginning in March,
new Executive
Director will work
full time at SHA

“They saw in me
something I did not see in
myself,” he said. “Without
them I never would have
dreamed about college.”

Thomas earned a major
college scholarship in a
tough statewide
competition thanks to his
improved grades. He
entered the University of
Washington in fall 1959
and never looked back. He
majored in sociology,
already planning a career
of service to the
community.

After graduation, Harry
tried law school but did not
take to it. In 1964, he left to
join Neighborhood House,
then a small social service agency, as a street
worker focused on youths susceptible to
gang activities.

Joining Neighborhood House brought
Thomas right back to public housing. The
agency’s main office is in Yesler Terrace.
War-on-Poverty money provided the
funding at the time, but mismanagement

PHOTO COURTESY SEATTLE HOUSING AUTHORITY

Harry Thomas at the High Point Diversity Festival in
1996. In the background is Bonita Blake.

brought troubles and almost ruined the
agency. Harry helped to save it—but gives
the credit to “some wonderful accountants
and terrific board members.”

When Thomas joined Neighborhood
House he was one of 4 employees. At age
26, he was made executive director. When
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he left to become the Deputy King County
Executive 18 years later, Neighborhood
House had 120 employees and was a
thriving and respected nonprofit enterprise.

As deputy to King County Executive
Randy Revelle, Harry’s portfolio included
oversight of public housing. He would go
on to serve as SHA executive director from
1987 to 1993. Next, he answered the call from
Governor Mike Lowry to be his staff
director. When Lowry left office in 1997,
Thomas was asked to come back to SHA.

“The payback (for all that public housing
has meant for me) is the realization that
unless government participates in public
housing, the cities will lose one of their
greatest assets and people will be much
worse off,” Thomas said. “The Seattle
Housing Authority, the residents, the staff,
our programs, all contribute much to the

fabric of this city.
“For my part,” he continued, “I must give

a lot of credit to Jessie Epstein who headed
SHA for so many years. I got to know him
quite well. I’d pick him up during many a
noon hour and we’d drive around the
properties and various neighborhoods. He
gave me his rich perspective on public
housing and the people. It dawned on me
that to be successful, we needed to make
those public communities much more like
their surrounding neighborhoods.”

Thomas beams with genuine pleasure
when asked about his successor Tom
Tierney, a deputy director at the Port of
Seattle and former deputy to former mayor
Norm Rice. “There are some tough
challenges ahead but Tom will do well in
meeting them.”

Retirement will not find Harry in the
proverbial rocking chair. He and wife Carol

Thomas’ career started in housing; he was always helping
Continued from front page

SEATTLE HOUSING AUTHORITY

The Seattle Housing Authority has
launched a major content update of their
agency Web site which includes a move to
a new domain - “seattlehousing.org” - and
an entire new section devoted to the needs
of residents. Called “For Residents,” it is
located in the very middle of the Web site at
www.seattlehousing.org.

“We wanted a simpler name for our Web
site, and we wanted it to speak directly to
SHA residents as a resource to make their
lives easier,” said Communications Director,
Virginia Felton. “We tried to think of the
kinds of information that would be most
helpful to residents and put it together in
one place.”

The information in the “For Residents”
section is broken down into five categories:
tenant information, career assistance, health
and social services, computer access and
getting involved.

Under “Tenant Information,” visitors will
find listings of whom to contact for a
problem with your apartment, information
about your lease or your responsibilities as
a tenant. This section also has information
and forms needed for fulfilling the new
community service and self-sufficiency
requirement.

The “Career Assistance” section details
opportunities for tenants through SHA-
sponsored job training programs. You can
use this section to learn about job
opportunities and assistance available to
you in finding a job or getting a better one.

In the “Health and Social Services”
category, you will find listings of health
services available to low-income residents
in Seattle, as well as information about the

SHA debuts new Web site
with features for residents

specific services available to you as an SHA
resident. This section also lists case
managers for SHA buildings.

“Computer Access” provides
information on where residents can go to
use community computer labs. While some
SHA residents have their own computers,
many rely on the library or a local public
computer lab to get access to e-mail or the
Internet. This section collects that
information in one place.

Finally, “Getting Involved” outlines the
various opportunities available to residents
for connecting with their resident councils
and organizations that provide
opportunities to have a say in community
affairs. One is bound to find some useful
information in this section of the site.

The “Housing” section of the Web site
has also been completely redone by Ryan
Spear, communications specialist at
PorchLight.

“We hope that the new section provides
a comprehensive guide to SHA’s housing
programs in a format that is logical and easy
to follow,” Spear said.

To assist in this process, application
materials are available on the Web site in six
languages. For anyone interested in SHA
housing, the Web site can be a very helpful
resource.

Other Web site features include key facts
about SHA, an employment section that
includes jobs for residents, an online
“newsroom” and a section on SHA’s new
developments.

Suggestions for improvements to the
Web site are welcome. Please call Virginia
Felton at 206-615-3506 or e-mail her at
vfelton@seattlehousing.org.

BY ELLEN BROESKE

Seattle Housing Authority

It’s that time of year: the light and heat
bills are bigger despite all you’ve done to
keep them down. Where can residents turn
for help? If you’re having trouble paying
your energy bills, here’s what you need to
know.

Federal assistance, through the Low
Income Home Energy Assistance Program
can help with heating bills once every winter
season and is available between October and
May. Where to go depends on where you
live.

Residents in Seattle can contact Central
Area Motivational Program (CAMP) at 206-
328-2356. If you cannot get through on the
phones and are in danger of a shut-off you
can go in person to the CAMP office at 722
18th Ave.

Prepare to bring the following information:
• Social Security card for all household

members over the age of 18

Help with your bills
• photo identification
• your heating bill
• proof of income for the past three

months for all adult household members
• proof of all minors (children under 18

years) who are living in the household
• lease agreement or SHA tenant ledger
Another source of assistance for Seattle

City Light customers with overdue light
bills is the Emergency Low Income
Assistance program. This is available once
each year as well. If you are behind in your
payments by at least $100 and you have a
turn-off notice, you can apply for this
assistance. ELIA will pay up to 50 percent
of the bill; you must be able to pay the
remainder of it. For more information,
contact Seattle City Light at 206-684-3688.

Finally, if you are not eligible for the
previous programs, or have already used
them and need additional help, contact
Seattle City Light’s Project Share at  206-
684-0268.

BY AMITY EGGE

Voice reporter

Officer Rodney Strozier believes that a
safe and strong community is built through
the cooperation of residents and law
enforcement. In addition to his current beat
as Community Police Officer at Rainier Vista,
Strozier will now take over that role at Beacon
Tower, Barton Place, Center Park, and
NewHolly as well.

Strozier’s motto is “the community that
has the courage to work with police will
enjoy a higher standard of living.” According
to him, this means that residents need to take
an active part in keeping their neighborhood
safe.

“I just want all the residents to know that
I am very approachable,” he said. “They can
come to me at any time or call me at my office.
They can call me about anything —
problems, solutions or recommendations
that they might have. I am always open to
hear their opinions,” Strozier said.

Strozier understands that law enforcement
is often viewed as authoritarian, but he feels
that it is the best way to help the greatest
number of people.

“Criminal justice and law enforcement is a
catch all. It incorporates social work. It
incorporates psychology.  You learn how to
deal with people from all different types of

cultures. You
learn how to deal
with different
mental aspects
of people. So
criminal justice is
a way of helping
people on many
different levels,”
Strozier said.

According to
Strozier, crime has decreased by 70 percent
in the Rainier Vista community since he
started working there.

Strozier’s interest in law enforcement
dates back to his college years when he
attended Wayne State University in Detroit
and graduated with a Criminal Justice
degree. After college, he joined the army
and worked as a tactical wartime
communications officer.

He joined the Seattle Police Department
10 years ago and has been with them ever
since.

Strozier has been married for six years.
His wife, Sharon, drives a bus for Metro.
They like to go see plays together. Strozier
also enjoys jet skiing on Lake Washington
and going up to the mountains to ski and
snowboard with his three children.

If you would like to talk with Officer
Strozier, call him at 206-233-1545.

Officer Rodney
Strozier

Officer will cover larger area

IMAGE COURTESY SEATTLE HOUSING AUTHORITY

A sample of a new Seattle Housing Authority Web page.

will continue their travels, community service
on boards and spending time with their two
granddaughters.

Sam Sperry is a veteran Seattle journalist
who has worked in various jobs in both the
public and private sector. This includes time

as an editor at the Seattle Post-
Intelligencer, vice-president for
community affairs with the Seattle
Mariners, press secretary to King County
Executive Randy Revelle, director of the
City of Seattle’s energy office and Seattle
Times staff reporter.

You are invited!
Come to a retirement party

for Harry Thomas from
4 p.m. until 7 p.m. on Friday, April 23

in the Gathering Hall at NewHolly
7054 32nd Ave. S.
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BY KELLY PHANCO

Special to The Voice

Groups of smiling seniors at Ballard
House, Schwabacher House and Nelson
Manor recently got together to make
Valentine’s Day cards for children at a
nearby school. Armed with paper, scissors
and glue, the residents of the three
buildings were held together by much more
than their jars of paste. They were joined
by their commitment to the children and to
build relationships with them.

As they created loving cards for the
students, the seniors discussed fond
memories, contemporary issues and
anticipated a new role in life. They are
becoming pen pals for a fourth grade class
at Adams elementary school.

Fawnia Chauvaux, an AmeriCorps
volunteer with Intergenerational
Innovations, is coordinating this unique
opportunity for seniors and children to
build relationships. The children will have a
chance to practice letter writing skills and
to build a supportive relationship with
seniors who have a lifetime of experiences
to share. The seniors are able to reconnect
with children and pass on their life lessons.

Both children and seniors are already
experiencing much needed love and respect,
and the relationship has only just begun.

For 12 years, Intergenerational
Innovations has been providing
opportunities for children and seniors to
connect in the Seattle area.  It is a United
Way Safety Net agency.

“It brings the entire staff tremendous joy
to know children and elders are establishing
relationships that empower and bring joy
to both the younger and older participants,”
said Kelly Phanco, executive director.

Intergenerational Innovations offers a
variety of highly creative programs engaging
children and seniors. These include
activities such as tutoring and mentoring,
performing service learning and community
assistance projects and learning how to use
computers.  The programs are coordinated
by AmeriCorps members granted to
Intergenerational Innovations by
Washington Service Corps.

If you are an older adult and would like
to participate in the Pen Pals Project or would
like to work with children on other fun and
worthwhile projects available throughout
Seattle, please contact Jerrine Regester or
Shennay Ochoa at 206-525-8181.

Both young and old benefit
from being together

PHOTO COURTESY INTERGENERATIONAL INNOVATIONS

A group of seniors
recenly got together to
make Valentine’s Day
cards for students at a
local school.

BY CHARLES REDELL

Voice editor

The residents of Pinehurst Court were
treated to an early Valentine’s Day this year
thanks to Partners in Caring and a group of
Microsoft employees. On Feb. 13, a full
pancake breakfast with all the trimmings was
served to all residents who came to share in
the warm, friendly atmosphere.

According to Anzhelika Nisanova, who
coordinates the Partners in Caring program
in 11 Seattle Senior Housing Project
buildings, the group hosts a pancake
breakfast each month in those buildings.

“It’s real popular,” she said. “People really
like it. They see and keep in touch with each
other.”

The Pinehurst event was a little bit more
extensive than a normal breakfast party
thanks to some Microsoft employees.
According to Nisanova, a group of
coworkers at Microsoft were looking for a
service project. When they heard about the
pancake breakfasts, they signed right up.

The volunteers provided all of the food
which included pancakes, bacon, sausages,
scrambled eggs, pastries and fresh berries.
They also prepared the breakfast and
served their guests while a jazz band
complete with a singer played in the
background. The band members were also

volunteers from Microsoft.
In addition to Pinehurst Court, Partners

in Caring organizes social events for
residents of Bayview Tower, Bell Tower,
Center West, Olympic West, Cedarvale
House, Lictonwood, University West,
University House and Westwood Heights.
Nisanova said that PIC holds a planning
meeting each month in each building to find
out what kinds of things the residents want
to do. They also publish a monthly
newsletter that is distributed door to door
to keep all residents updated on
opportunities in their building.

To find out more about upcoming
Partners in Caring events or to suggest an
activity, speak with your resident manager,
call Nisanova at 206-694-6731 or e-mail her
at anzhelikan@fremontpublic.org.

BY JEFFERY GERHARDSTEIN

Special to The Voice

For some who suffer from Obsessive-
Compulsive Personality Disorder, it is
unbearable to discard worn-out or worthless
objects, even when there is little sentimental
value. These people cannot think about
discarding objects that many would
consider to be a waste of space because,
“You never know when you might need
something.”

A person suffering from this disorder may
become upset if someone tries to get rid of
their things. Their spouse and roommate
may complain about the amount of space
taken up by old parts, magazines, broken
appliances and so on. There may not even
be a chair to sit in, kitchen table to eat on or
even space left on the bed. In short, a
person’s entire living space may be awash
in clutter.

What makes clutter so painful is the
degeree to which it robs people of time to
pursue their life goals such as schooling,
job searches or recreation. It takes time to
find things in knee-deep piles, time to weave,
sometimes even tiptoe through a home and,
of course, time to collect and store more
things. Soon, the time it takes to accomplish
even the simplest of chores can make those
chores seem overwhelming and may cause
a person to avoid them.

There is help for someone suffering from
this type of disorder. Clutterers Anonymous,
a 12-step program that helps create
community peer support groups modeled
after the Alcoholics Anonymous program
asks potential members questions such as,
“Do you find it difficult to dispose of many
things, even those you haven’t used in

Getting rid of clutter
years,” and “do you rent storage space to
house items you never use?”

You can find information about Clutterers
Anonymous on their Web site at
www.clutterersanonymous.net.

A similar support group with meetings in
the Seattle area, is called Messies
Anonymous. Information is available by
calling their community information line at
206-244-7035.

Another community resource is the
Volunteer Chore Services program of
Catholic Community Services. Volunteer
Chore Services partners with businesses in
the community to do group cleaning
projects and help remove clutter in your
home. For more information or to request
volunteer chore service help, contact
Volunteer Chore Services at 425-284-2240.

The Mental Health Case Management
program can also be a valuable resource to
Seattle Housing Authority residents in the
high-rise communities. You can present the
concerns you have to the mental health case
manager and come up with a plan of action.
The case manager will make the initial home
visits and there is never a fee for services.
The mental health case manager can also
help you with scheduling and attending an
intake appointment at the agency of your
choice. If you qualify for mental health
services, you will receive a primary case
manager or counselor. This professional
seeks to assist and prompt you toward
improving your living situation and
pursuing  long-neglected life goals.

If your life is overwhelmed by clutter and
you feel powerless to take those first steps
away from it all, please contact Jeffrey
Gerhardstein, SHA mental health case
manager at 206-545-8611.

Variety of events can be
planned in buildings

PHOTO BY CHARLES REDELL, VOICE

Residents at Pinehurst Court enjoy
volunteer service from Microsoft and PIC.

Resident Council elections
The Westwood Heights Resident

Council held its elections on Feb. 12; 54
residents participated. The new officers
for Westwood Heights Resident Council
are John Noakes, president; Dollie
Skjonsberg, vice president; Vivienne
Finan, secretary; Irene Brundage,
treasurer and Paul Koss, sergeant at arms.
The new officers are looking forward to
working with residents to provide
programs at Westwood Heights.

The elections at Olive Ridge were held
on Feb. 16 with the following results: Rick
Harrison, president; Marjorie Bandazian,
vice president; Brenda Howell, secretary;
Kathy Panciera, treasurer and Rex Zook,
at-large representative. The council will
be focusing their efforts this next year  in
community building activities that will
bring residents together.

Spaghetti fund-raiser
A spaghetti fund-raiser will be held

from 11:30 a.m. until 2 p.m. on March 12
at the Rainier Community Center, 4600
38th Ave S. The cost is $3 for seniors and
$4 for non-seniors. Proceeds from the

event will help to provide free activities
for senior adults. Please call 206-684-7484
for more information.

Fashion show and lunch
Mrs. Tates’ Fashions presents a

fabulous spring hat fashion show for
women and men.  Enjoy an early lunch
and door prizes as we anticipate a
wonderful show. Pre-registration is
appreciated. The show costs $4 and starts
at 11:30 a.m. on April 2 and will be held at
the Rainier Community Center, 4600 38th
Ave. S. Please call 206-684-7484 for more
information.

Westwood Heights Technology Center
The Westwood Heights Technology

Center is designed to meet the needs of
seniors. It offers free computer training
and use to all members of the community.
Individuals who are over 50 will find this
center very user friendly with large text
on the screen and easy to use devices
such as mice and keyboards.  The center
is located at 9455 27th Ave. S.W.  Drop in
or call  206-932-6942 ext. 16 to reserve your
place in a class.
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South African trip
provides insight

BY CHARLES REDELL

Voice editor

As High Point enters the construction
phase of HOPE VI redevelopment this
spring, Mithun Architects, the designers of
the new homes at the site, are putting the
finishing touches on the design of a special
group of 35 homes dubbed “Breathe Easy
Homes.” These units are being built to help
reduce asthma at High Point thanks to a
partnership between Neighborhood House,
Seattle Housing Authority and Public
Health - Seattle & King County.

According to Brian Sullivan, project
manager for Mithun Architects, all High
Point  homes will be  healthier than the
average newly constructed home.

For example, moisture will be kept out of
living spaces thanks to airtight
construction, and low-toxin compounds will
seal drywall joints to reduce off-gassing.

In addition to these “base houses,” the
35 Breathe Easy Homes will be built with all
low-toxic materials and have other features
to reduce the occupants’ exposure to
airborne allergens. There will be extra
insulation beneath the floor to further reduce
the amount of moisture and to increase the
heat efficiency in the units.

To identify families for the units,
Neighborhood House staff at High Point

designed a survey that asks questions about
family health and concerns. So far, they have
identified 15  families to live in the new units.

Selamawit Gebresus’ family is one and
they are already looking forward to moving
into one of the Healthy Homes. Two of her
children suffer from asthma. Her current unit,
she said, is moldy and damp.

“I wanted to keep my kids healthier,” she
said. “The four-year old is sick everyday.
He takes medicines two times a day. In the
new home, he will feel better.”

Gebresus is currently in school all day
long yet, she must also clean her house
everyday to cut down on the amount of
dust and mold that are in the atmosphere
there. This is why she is looking forward to
another feature of the house: hard-floor
construction. Without carpets covering all
the floors, there will be less places for dust
and mold to collect.

The Breathe Easy Homes will look just
like the base homes at High Point and the
location will not set them apart from the rest
of the High Point development.

“The buildings are really inter-
changeable. We decided not to single out
any one street for the healthy homes,”
Sullivan said.

About 15 Healthy Homes are still
available. If you are interested in living in
one, call 206-923-3266.

Looking  at Healthy Homes

BY CHARLES REDELL

Voice editor

Each week, members of the Vietnamese
and Cambodian communities at High Point
gather at the Neighborhood House multi-
service center. From amiable chatting to
learning about resources for bill-paying
help, the two forums - called Tea Times - are
largely designed by the participants
themselves, according to Mao Theam who
works for Neighborhood House and helps
organize the groups.

“We try and figure out what they want,”
she said. “The Cambodian group is still in
the development stage so we talk about
what they want to discuss in future
meetings.”

The Vietnamese group, which has been
meeting since August, often talks about
health topics she said. The Cambodian
group, which has only met six times so far,
is still exploring what their common
interests and needs are.

Vietnamese and Cambodian tea times are
designed to support these senior High Point
residents who generally don’t speak
English.

The groups create a warm and inclusive
atmosphere to encourage each participant

to take part. According to Theam, the
program tries to make sure everyone in the
community has access to information.

“There’s a lot of misinformation out
there,” she said. “We give them correct
information.”

Another important aspect of these
groups is the social one.

“They know each other, but they don’t
go to each other’s homes and chit chat,”
Theam said.

The Tea Time groups are hosted by
Neighborhood House’s CASA Community
Health Program in collaboration with
International District Housing Alliance,
Puget Sound Neighborhood Health Centers,
Seattle Neighborhood Group and Seattle
Housing Authority.

Time for tea
and talk
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A group of Cambodian residents at High
Point gather to talk about current issues
and to build friendships.

Clinic gets a new home

BY NEFERTARI I
SHA Community Builder

On Feb. 9, I had the opportunity to attend
the High Point Community Council Meeting
for Black History Month and to do a
presentation on my Truth and
Reconciliation Study Trip to South Africa.

The  presentation began with a brief
description of my background with the
Seattle Housing Authority as a resident,
commissioner, community manager and now
as a community builder in the Rainier Vista
community. I felt that it was important to
stress my personal history because it was
so valuable to me as I attended the South
Africa Truth and Reconciliation
Commission Study trip last spring.

The group of travellers consisted of
myself and 13 members of a larger Task Force
on Racism and Community. By studying in
South Africa, our group hoped to bring back
the information we learned and apply it to
the communities in which we work.

We spent eight days in Johannesburg
and its surrounding communities and eight
days in the Cape Town area. Our group was
a mix of whites and blacks. We held two to
three interviews each day at the University
of Pretoria, as well as in townships,
community centers, recycle centers,
orphanages, churches and the University
of Western Cape. We also visited historical
sites.

There were many excellent learning
experiences for our group. The two that
stand out most to me were my experience at
the Apartheid Museum and my chance to
interview Piet Meiring, author of the
“Chronicles of the Truth and Reconciliation
Commission.” Meiring shared stories of
individuals and families who had been

violated and lost
countless family
members through the
Apartheid’s ruthless
violations of human
rights.

The Truth and
R e c o n c i l i a t i o n
Commission in South
Africa was Chaired by Bishop Desmond
Tutu. The 17  black and white members of
the commission had a very big
responsibility: to give the people an
opportunity to ask forgiveness for the
wrongs they had committed against their
fellow citizens during the Apartheid period
and to provide a means to address the
wrongs, when at all possible.

The experience of learning about how
South Africa was willing, as a nation, to heal
and work at rebuilding was a rejuvenating
experience. The South African people are
proud people with strong traditions and a
real sense of community. Though many are
poor, they are rich with knowledge, love for
their country and each other.

Personally, this experience helped me
gain more insight about how to work better
with immigrants and refugees in Rainier
Vista. Exploring the issues was a life shifting
opportunity that enriched my knowledge
of tribal and class issues among immigrants
and refugees. It also helped me to be more
sensitive to cultural and lifestyle changes
that Housing Authority residents face. I also
walked away with a deeper understanding
of the change in gender roles and of the
expectations that residents face.

I am thankful to have had this experience
and to be able to apply the lessons I learned
in my work with residents and the greater
Seattle and King County community.

Nefertari I

The High Point
Medical and Dental
clinic held an open
house for the
community in February.
At left, mayor Greg
Nickels gets a tour of
the new facility which
will be able to handle
2,000 more people each
year than its old home.
Clinic staff expects to
serve more than 10,000
patients each year.

Community Council meeting
The High Point Community Council
meets at 6 p.m. the second Monday of
every month at Holly Hall. This month,
the meeting will be held on March 8. For
more information call 206-937-5459.

Sunday service and community dinner
Every Sunday, Pastor Deborah Dinkins
offers Sunday school and worship ser-
vices for High Point residents. Afterward,
a free community dinner is offered. Sun-
day school starts at noon and the ser-
vice begins at 1 p.m. The services and
dinner are held in the old YMCA build-
ing at 3000 S.W. Graham St.

Special needs children can get help
Do you know a child who has trouble
learning, behaving, playing, hearing,
moving or talking? Neighborhood House
Head Start Prenatal to Five is committed
to serving all children and families who

live in our communities. Some children
are already getting special education ser-
vices and some need to be tested to see if
they need help in some part of their de-
velopment. Come to a Neighborhood
House site or call the Special Needs Co-
ordinator, Colleen Hollis, at 206-760-9330
ext. 16 if you are concerned about any
part of how your child is developing. Also,
if you know families in the community
who have children with special needs, let
them know that Head Start is a place for
them.

Tea times
Bring your friends, have fun and enjoy a
cup of  tea or coffee and cookies at Viet-
namese and Cambodian Tea Times. From
10 a.m. until noon every Monday and Fri-
day at Neighborhood House, 6564 32nd
Ave. S.W. For more information contact
Mao Theam at 206-923-3266 or Saray
Thach at 206-331-2741.

PHOTO BY SHEILA ADDLEMAN
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BY CHARLES REDELL

Voice editor

Until very recently, Jimmie Ngo was a
carpenter’s apprentice with Walsh
Construction thanks to the efforts of Larry
Hill at JobsPlus and Carpenter’s Local
number 456. When he left, Ngo was more
than halfway to becoming a journeyman
carpenter and receiving a greatly increased
income. He was already making a livable
wage and had full medical and dental
benefits. Things were good.

Unfortunately he was injured on the job
and could no longer work on the job site.

While on paid leave, Ngo did a lot of
thinking about what he wanted to do
professionally because construction didn’t
feel quite right to him. The job was good,
the pay and benefits were excellent, but Ngo
felt that he had a chance to take advantage
of  training in manual drafting and computer-
aided design skills he had received a few
years ago when he learned about sprinkler
system design.

Ngo went to visit Hill at JobsPlus since
Hill had helped him get the job with Walsh
and had helped his sister, Jenny, get a job at
the Rainier Beach Medical Clinic. Ngo
thought that Hill would be just the man to
talk to about his career switch.

When Ngo arrived at JobsPlus, Hill said
that he immediately saw the value of what
Ngo was trying to do. According to Hill,
Ngo was in a situation that would give him
time to find a new job and start a new career
while he had the cushion of current
employment.

The field Ngo was trying to get into is a
very specialized market. There are only a
few firms in the area that might hire someone
to do this kind of work according to Hill.

“We did a minor ‘mass-mailing’ to
manufacturers of sprinkler systems,” Hill
said. “This is very much a niche market sort
of specialty.”

Soon, two companies called Ngo and two
interviews were set up.

Resident finds success in
changing career path

Ngo and Hill then talked about what an
interviewer might ask and how he should
answer those questions. Hill helped Ngo
craft his answers so that he sounded sure
of himself as well as eager to learn and
advance with a good company.

The first interview at Olsen Fire
Protection Northwest went very well. Ngo
was offered a job shortly afterward, but
decided to decline because it would have
meant a move to Portland, OR.

The second interview at Fire Protection
Systems in Kent, WA also went very well
and a couple of days later, Ngo was offered
a position as an Automatic Sprinkler
Systems Designer, which he accepted.

Ngo’s starting salary is equal to what he
was making with Walsh Construction. In
addition, he has full medical and dental
benefits as well as an opportunity to become
certified as a professional engineer.

“I think the lesson learned here is a good
one,” Hill said. “Don’t leave one job until
another is accepted and don’t leave one
position to settle for less money in the next.”

To find out how JobsPlus can help you
advance a career or even start one, contact
Larry Hill at 206-722-4010 ext. 6.

PHOTO COURTESY LARRY HILL

Jimmy Ngo

BY CHARLES REDELL

Voice editor

The Rainier Vista Leadership Team chose
a winner in its quilt raffle last month. During
the board’s regular meeting on Feb. 9, Kelly
McKinney, Rainier Vista crime prevention

Raffled quilt awarded

BY DR. BEVERLY JOHNSON

Seattle University nursing faculty

In 2000, the School of Nursing at Seattle
University started their new community-
based nursing program. For students of the
school, this new approach provided an
opportunity to develop and continue a
relationship with one of five public housing
communities in Seattle and King County
through their nursing program. The
communities where Seattle University
nurses work are High Point, NewHolly,
Rainier Vista, Yesler Terrace and Park Lake.

Early in their nursing program small
groups of students, usually of about eight
to 10 students, visit one of the communities
and take a driving tour around the
neighborhood. Their purpose on this trip is
to gather information about the area such
as who lives there, the types of housing
available and what schools, religious
institutions, businesses and health services

Partnering with campus
are nearby.

Each group also interviews “key
informants” in the community in order to
get a more detailed and nuanced view of it.
Students may interview family support
workers from Neighborhood House or a site
manager from the housing authority. Other
resources for the students may include
service providers from other agencies that
are on site or staff at area schools, churches
and businesses.

The next step in this unique student
experience includes actual involvement in
community activities. This has included
working with a nurse in a local school to
lead health discussions with students or
visiting the local Head Start to talk with
preschool-aged children and their parents
about health concerns. They may also work
with a community health care  provider with
groups of seniors.

For example, in the fall of 2003, two such

BY AMITY EGGE

Voice reporter

Daisy McClellan, a former resident of
Rainier Vista, celebrated her 100th birthday
on Valentine’s Day at the Bessie Burton
nursing home. Friends and family gathered
in a visiting room and wrote out meaningful
notes in colored pens to express their love
and admiration for McClellan, who is the
last surviving member of her immediate
family. She was the youngest of four
children.

Her grandson, Jeffrey Rivers, gave a
toast to McClellan before lunch.

 “I am so fortunate to have five
generations of my family in this room,” he
said as he choked up with joy. “I get
overwhelmed sometimes.”

McClellan’s daughter, Gertrude Rivers,
sat next to her. Rivers’ three children were
present, as were her five grandchildren who
are McClellan’s great grandchildren. A
great-great grandchild for McClellan is on
the way. Family pictures with all the
generations were taken.

 “When I was a young woman and we’d
look at the older women in New Orleans,
Louisiana, we’d say look at the old women,”
McClellan said. “Now I am 100 years old.”

“She enjoys being around young people,”
her granddaughter, Debra Entenman, said.
“I remember that she did not want to be in

the nursing home, because it was full of old
people.”

McClellan moved to New Orleans when
she was 16 years old to go to school and
become a teacher. She grew up on a sugar
plantation in Donaldsonville, LA.

According to Entenman, McClellan has
fond memories and can recall a remarkable
amount of her life growing up in Louisiana.

In New Orleans, McClellan met and
married her first husband and had three
children. Her first child, Dorothy, died as an
infant. Her second child, Laura, still lives in
New Orleans. Gertrude, her third child,
moved to Seattle. McClellan followed her
daughter to Seattle in 1966 to be closer to
her grandchildren.

McClellan has always stressed the
importance of family and education. Four
of her great-grandchildren are either in
college or have graduated from college. The
fifth great-grandchild is still in high school
and plans to go to college.

McClellan’s grandchildren fondly
remember her cooking.

“My grandmother is a fun-loving woman
who taught me to make gumbo,” Entenman
said. “She would also make coffee with lots
of milk and sugar for me when I came home
from school. She makes the best
gingerbread I have ever had.”

“She always had food on the stove,”
Rivers said.

Former resident turns 100
Please see “Students help ...” on page 7
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Kelly McKinney, left, and Kathy Smith show off McKinney’s
prize. Smith made the quilt and donated it to the RVLT.

coordinator, was chosen
as the winner of the quilt
donated by a member of
the RVLT: Kathy Smith.

McKinney, who got
the quilt the next
evening at the
community crime
prevention meeting,
bought only three tickets
in the raffle. Still, she was
sure that she would win
even though others had
purchased many more
tickets than she did.

“I knew it,” she said
when the quilt was
handed over to her on

the evening of Feb. 10. “I finally won
something!”

According to Sandra Borders, president
of the RVLT, approximately $75 was raised
by the raffle. The money will be used for
general operating expenses.

Meeting time change
The day of the Rainier Vista Leadership

Team community meetings is changing
to the second Wednesday of the month
at 6:30 p.m. The next RVLT meeting will
be on March 10.

Special needs children can get help
Neighborhood House Head Start

Prenatal to Five is committed to serving
all children and families who live in our
communities. Some children are already
getting special education services and
some need to be tested to see if they need

help in some part of their development.
Come to a Neighborhood House site or
call the Special Needs Coordinator,
Colleen Hollis at 206-760-9330 ext. 16 if
you are concerned about any part of how
your child is developing. We will be glad
to help you figure out what is best to do.

Correction
Last month on this page, The Voice

reported that the Seattle Housing
Authority secured $4.6 million for the
Rainier Vista redevelopment project. In
fact, SHA secured $40.6 million.

Five generations celebrate long, full life
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BY CHARLES REDELL

Voice editor

The Teach Change program presented
by YO! Seattle on the NewHolly campus
takes a unique approach to helping at-risk
youth break the cycle of violence. According
to Eleuthera Lisch, Teach Change program
director at the Metrocenter YMCA which
sponsors the program, Teach Change
strives to help the teenagers “understand
what a feeling like anger really is.”

“We’re teaching them to identify what
they feel,” she said.

The class is a place where the students
are learning to become “street soldiers” or
“somebody who is committed to eliminating
violence from their communities and their
own life.” At the beginning of each class,
the students recite their goal “to stay alive
and free.”

For many of the young participants,
Lisch’s class is a safe place for them to
come. It is also a place to explore the
different parts of their world — from the
slang they use to the types of violence they
have experienced — in an effort to
understand and make sense of the chaos
that has surrounded them in their young
lives. Because the youth are paid for their
time and required — once they sign up —
to show up and be on time, it is also an
employment training program that can be a
ticket out of that violent lifestyle.

At the center of all this is Lisch. She is
alternately the class teacher, the students’
mentor, their sometimes advocate in the
legal system and for many, she even seems
to be a strong mother figure who is able to
provide both comfort and direction for the
youth who meet with her three times a week.

This role is most obvious to an observer

before a Teach Change class even starts.
Sitting outside the room beforehand, Lisch
greets her students with real warmth and
has a sweet, kind name for each one.

“Hurry up sweetie, we’re starting soon,”
she calls to one heading back downstairs.

“Hey babe,” she says, waving to others
as they pass carrying notebooks and talking
on cell phones.

Students wave back, say hi and trade
inside jokes with her.

In the room, her manner changes and
Lisch uses another method to reach out to
these youth, all of whom have grown up
surrounded by violence wrought by gangs,
drugs and abusive households. Lisch
quickly starts an almost continuous patter
that is designed to keep the students’
attention and to get the class information
to stick in their heads for the long term. She
delivers it with an urban, hip edge and litters
it with catchy terms and acronyms that Lisch
said resonate with her students.

A recent class was spent focused on the
causes of HIV or Hood Infectious Virus
which can lead to an entire neighborhood
coming down with AIDS or Addiction to
Incarceration and Death Syndrome. But
acronyms like these are just a tool for Lisch
to achieve the real goal of Teach Change.

“Our goal is to make strong, independent
youth,” she said. “It’s about self knowledge
and self awareness.”

One approach is to explore the
underlying violent roots of words the
students use everyday. They learn the
origins of common street terms such as
“chillin’” (it refers to dead bodies in the
morgue) and “kickin’ it” (another reference
to death or “kicking the bucket”). They also
discuss the impact of a popular culture that
idolizes references to death through record
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During a recent class a group of NewHolly Teach Change students take notes on the
causes of Hood Infectious Virus.

‘Teach Change’ helps break cycle of violence

labels with names like Death Row Records
and Murder Inc.

After exploring the world in which they
move, the youth then look at the specific
types of violence that they have experienced
in an effort to achieve self revelation about
their backgrounds and environments. The
climax of each eight-week session is a series
of presentations created and put on by the
youth.

Armed with this knowledge, the students
visit schools, community centers and
detention facilities with the presentations

they designed to talk about the root causes
of violence.

Lisch’s efforts to demystify the “hood’s
commandments,” and simply to teach her
students that “a gun never protected
anyone” have reached hundreds of youth
since she started presenting the program in
1999. Many of the students, she says, return
to take the class again.

“We try to have a familial environment
to augment the system they already have,”
she said. “The kids will come, move on, come
back in a new capacity.”

BY CHARLES REDELL

Voice editor

The Inside-Out art program at NewHolly
run by The Children’s Museum-Seattle was
forced to cut back its program last month
due to budget constraints. The Museum’s
staff and the program’s students had to
move out of the room they occupied in the
NewHolly Campus Building at the end of
February.

According to the museum’s executive
director, K C Gauldine, the program is
returning to its roots and will be folded back
into the museum’s mobile program which
also serves youth living in east King County.

During the last two weeks in their regular
space, Inside-Out staff and students
cleaned out the room and packed up the
children’s art. According to Karin Cisneros,
the program’s coordinator at NewHolly, the
youth were very much included in the
program’s physical transformation from a
permanent piece of the NewHolly campus
to a mobile outreach program. She said that
they helped pack up many of the
decorations and books around the room and
were being allowed to take home art supplies
as well.

“The kids are open to using any space at
all, as long as Inside-Out is still coming to
NewHolly,” she said.

Cisneros also said that the students
wrote letters to NewHolly thanking staff for

giving them the opportunity to take part in
the daily art program.

The program also held its annual
graduation ceremony in February so the
young participants could celebrate what
they accomplished during the past year.

The daily version of the art program was
a victim of unfortunate timing according to
Gauldine. She said that the museum found
out late last year that funding Inside-Out at
NewHolly had received was no longer
available. She said that this left museum staff
with little recourse but to cut back their
service hours at NewHolly, for now.

“There was no way we could have raised
the money for the full year,” she said. “We
continue to look for more funding. Nothing
is going to change [at NewHolly], it’s just
how often.”

Cisneros pointed out that the museum is
committed to providing programs like
Inside-Out to children all over King County.
According to her, in addition to NewHolly,
the mobile program serves youth on the east
side of King County at Boys & Girls Clubs,
Head Start programs, birthday parties,
schools and libraries.

“The museum is really all about arts and
outreach education and serving these kids,”
she said.

According to Gauldine, the museum is
looking for partners that can donate space
so the museum can continue to offer
programs  three days a week at NewHolly.

Inside-Out goes mobile

BY CHARLES REDELL

Voice editor

Every Tuesday and Thursday evening
between now and April 15, NewHolly
residents can receive free help filing their
taxes at The NewHolly Youth and Family
Center thanks to Atlantic Street Center, with
the help of Volunteer Tax Aids from People
Helping People.

According to Jensine Ban, program
assistant at Atlantic Street Center, the twice
a week program can help with many basic
tax forms, including assistance filing for the
Earned Income Tax and Child Tax Credits.

The EITC and its companion credit, the
Child Tax Credit, are special tax benefits for
working people with low or moderate
incomes.

To be eligible for the EITC, single or

married people must have a qualifying child
or be between 25 and 64 on Dec. 31, 2003
have earned income for at least part of 2003,
have lived in the United States for more than
half of 2003 and have a social security
number. Additionally, workers with children
can receive up to $1,000 per child for each
child.

Residents interested in this free service
at NewHolly can make an appointment by
calling 206-723-4073. You will need to supply
the current year tax forms as well as copies
of forms filed last year and supporting
documents. Any tax information received
from banks and employers this year must
also be brought in.

Atlantic Street Center is also sponsoring
free tax aid sites around the city. Call 206-
723-4073 and they will help you find a site
that works best for you.

Tax help available at
family center

Kickoff event for community project
The NewHolly Many Neighbors,

Many Stories kickoff event will be from
5:30 p.m. until 8 p.m. March 19. It will be
held in the Gathering Hall, and combined
with Parents Night Out festivities.

There will be chances to learn
traditional dances of different ethnic
groups represented at NewHolly, and a
potluck dinner will be served. Childcare
is available if requested by calling Jensine
Ban at 206-723-4073.
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BY CHARLES REDELL

Voice editor

Martin Reyes knows every weak spot in
the floor of the Yesler Community Center
gym and he has the ultimate home court
advantage when he plays basketball there.
The 72 year old has lived in Yesler Terrace
for most of the last 53 years.

“What do I like about Yesler Terrace? It’s
all right there,” he said. “The hospital is
there, the scenery is beautiful and the air is
clear. I had the privilege to watch all of this,
from the horse and buggy to the space age.”

He was born at Harborview Hospital in
1932, when the Yesler Terrace site was still a
Japanese Church surrounded by
“thousands of fruit trees.” At 11 years old,
Reyes and his family moved up the hill into
Unit 415 of the newly built Yesler Terrace.

“The houses are the same,” he said. “The
fences were wood and the buildings have
been repainted, but it still looks the way it
did when they first built it.”

He loves it now, but when Reyes and his
family first moved into Yesler Terrace, it was
a hard transition for him. World War II had
just ended and Reyes said he was getting
into a lot of fights because “motorcycle
gangs” in the community thought he was
from Japan.

This rough start led to Reyes’ working
with Captain Michael, who ran the gym.
Reyes quickly learned to box. After just a
few months, he was Yesler Terrace’s first
Golden Glove Champion.

As he grew older, Reyes fought in the
Korean War, but came home to Yesler

Terrace when his tour of duty was complete.
He became a recreation counselor at
Harborview Hospital and at St. Francis
Hospital, where he still volunteers today,
33 years later.

He tried living in other parts of the country
but nowhere else felt right.

“There’s something about Seattle,” he
said.

After such a long time in the
neighborhood, Reyes has a unique
perspective on Yesler Terrace as the
community and the Seattle Housing
Authority begin to think about transitions
for the area. He says that he has hope for
the community’s future as long as the youth
of the community are supported.

“The future of Yesler Terrace is great,”
he said. “It depends on the recreation
director. Kids pick up things awful fast and
a dollar will turn any kid’s head. But it looks
good, promising.”

Looking back on Yesler
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Martin Reyes with his garden in the
background

students worked with Naomi Chang,
community health educator at Puget Sound
Neighborhood Health Centers, to provide
health information at the Diabetes Support
Group at Peter Claver House.

The most intensive experience for each
nursing student occurs about six months
before graduation from nursing school.

At this time, in the course called
“Healthcare in Communities,” each student
spends about 10 hours a week in their
chosen community. Working in groups, the
students participate in different activities:
health teaching sessions, family home visits,
blood pressure screenings or working with
staff at the different sites of Puget Sound

Neighborhood Health Centers.
A major activity is working in

collaboration with the service providers and
residents in each community on a
community-focused project. For example,
Professor Kim White and students at Yesler
Terrace held a Safety Forum during the
winter of 2003 and at Rainier Vista, Professor
Beverly Johnson and students have held
different types of health fairs.

In 2004, many new and exciting projects
are being planned by students and staff at
Seattle University in conjunction with
community members all over Seattle and
King County. Keep an eye on The Voice for
updates on what these projects are and how
residents can take part.

Students help communities

BY CHARLES REDELL

Voice editor

After an unexpected pause, the
construction of the Yesler Terrace
Community Center is underway again.

Starting in February,  workers returned
to the site of the brand new $6.5 million
community center. Work there started and
then abruptly stopped again late last year,
after the units that occupied the site were
demolished and the site was cleared of all
debris because bids came in higher than
the proposed budget.

After returning to the drawing board to
revamp the design of the building, parks
staff and designers came up with a new set
of plans that don’t change how the building
can be used, but do save some money.
Those plans were sent out for rebidding.
The bids came back within budget.

According to Toby Ressler, project
manager for the Parks Department, the
changes affected minor design items and
won’t change what can take place in the
building at all.

“It wasn’t anything program-wise,” he
said. “The size of the building didn’t
change.”

He said that examples of changes include
different types of roofs such as the one on
the gym. That was slated for a sawtooth
roof but will now have a traditional flat roof
with sky lights. The same covering will be
found on the multipurpose room.

Other changes include a shift to larger
bricks to save both labor and material costs
and changes to the interior finishes. Finally,
the width of a deck planned for the rear of
the building was cut by 5 feet. The deck will
now be 25 feet wide.

“It’s a lot of little things,” Ressler said.
“It adds up to a lot.”

In fact, all these minor changes save
$500,000.
Construction information

As construction gears up, residents of
the area are going to have to cope with some
minor inconveniences for the next few
months, Ressler said.

At first, there will be a large number of
trucks carting dirt away from the site. Ressler
also pointed out that any project of this
size will bring extra noise. He said  that the
noise can not begin before 7:30 a.m. and
has to end by 6 p.m. every day.

Crews will also temporarily close the
south sidewalk on Yesler Way between
Broadway and 10th Avenues for a couple
of weeks this summer as they replace the
walkway there. There may also be
intermittent closures of the sidewalk during
the course of the project. Ressler said that
crews will put up signs before any planned
closures of the sidewalk in advance.

Parking around the site should not be
impacted by construction crews or
equipment which will remain within the
fence. The area behind the backstop will be
closed and there will be no drive through
from South Washington Street to the lower
part of the existing community rooms where
Head Start classrooms are located.

Judi Carter, Yesler Terrace manager, said
that no one other than Yesler Terrace staff
will be allowed to park next to the community
rooms where the Computer Lab and The
Job Connection are now. Anyone who parks
there will be towed, she said.

Both Carter and Ressler said that the
playfield will remain open and that
Juneteenth will be held on it.

Residents with questions or concerns
during the construction can contact Toby
Ressler, project manager, at 206-615-1482 or
by e-mail at toby.ressler@seattle.gov.

Community Center gets
back on schedule

Two of the pieces of  the
construction equipment
that were working to get
the job done on the site of
the new Yesler Terrace
Community Center.
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Continued from page 5

BY JUDI CARTER

Yesler Terrace manager

On Feb.17, construction on the new
Yesler Community Center started. Over the
course of the coming year, there will be
heavy equipment, cement, and other
building materials where the new
Community Center is being constructed.

At the end of all of this, Yesler Terrace
will be the proud home of the city’s newest
Community Center.

Please do not allow your children to hang
around the construction site.

 During times when 10th Avenue South

is closed, the other end of South
Washington Street will be opened so that
cars can get in and out of the parking lots.
During those times, please do not park your
car in the area on the street below the
parking lot.

Only staff cars will be allowed to drive
into the parking lot located to the west of
Neighborhood House.

And speaking of new, wonderful things,
soon the spring flowers will be blooming in
yards along Yesler Way. The greenery is
showing on the daffodils, and last month I
even saw some camellias in bloom!  More
next month.

Notes from the manager
Community council nominations

The Yesler Terrace Community
Council will hold its election for officers
in April which means now is the time to
nominate candidates. Place nominations
in boxes at the Neighborhood House
office and in the Seattle Housing
Authority management office. 

Special needs children can get help
Do you know a child who has trouble

learning, behaving, playing, hearing,
moving or talking?

Neighborhood House Head Start

Prenatal to Five is committed to serving
all children and families who live in our
communities. Some children are already
getting special education services and
some need to be tested to see if they need
help in some part of their development.

Come to a Neighborhood House site
or call the Special Needs Coordinator,
Colleen Hollis at 206-760-9330 ext. 16 if
you are concerned about any part of how
your child is developing. Also, if you know
families in the community who have
children with special needs, let them know
that Head Start is a place for them.
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Hoâm thaùng 01, nha caáp phaùt gia cö
Seattle Housing Authority ñaõ göûi
thö ra cho cö daân ñeå thoâng baùo cho
hoï bieát hoï coù thuoäc dieän bò ñoøi
buoäc phaûi laøm Coâng Taùc Coäng
ñoàng hay khoâng. Xin vui loøng ñoïc
thö naøy, vì thö seû baùo cho baïn bieát
xem mình coù phaûi tuaân theo qui
luaät môùi naøy khoâng. Neáu quùi vò
chöa nhaän ñöôïc thö noùi veà vieäc
coâng taùc coäng ñoàng vaø nhöøng ñoøi
buoäc daãn ñeán vieäc töï tuùc, thì xin
vui loøng lieân laïc cho ngöôøi quaûn lyù
(manager) nôi baïn ñang cö nguï.
Neáu cô quan Seattle Housing
Authority chaáp thuaän cho baïn mieãn

Haõy ñoùn ñoïc Thö Veà Vieäc Luaät Buoäc
Laøm Coâng Taùc Coäng ñoàng

(coâng taùc) döïa vaøo nhöõng baùo caùo
trong hoà sô cuûa baïn, thì trong laù
thö ñoù cuõng neâu ra nhö theá. Neáu
baïn khoâng ñöôïc chaáp thuaän cho
mieãn laøm  coâng taùc, baïn coøn coù theå
noäp ñôn ñeå xin mieãn. Trong laù thö
ñoù cuõng giaûi thích cho baïn caùch
noäp ñôn. Baïn cuõng caàn phaûi kieåm
tra ñeå bieát chaéc chaén raèng baïn vaø
ngöôøi thaân trong gia ñình cuûa baïn
coù theå ñöôïc mieãn coâng taùc. Baïn coù
lieân laïc vôùi ngöôøi quaûn lyù –
manager, ñeå  ñieàu chænh laïi nhöõng
sai soùt trong hoà sô maø cô quan
Seattle Housing Authority döïa vaøo
ñoù ñeå ñöa ra quyeát ñònh veà baïn.

Watch for a letter on Community Service
Requirements
"ili]noe upravlenie Si`tla v
qnvare razoslalo vsem 'itelqm
ob]estvennyx domov  pis;ma,
informiru[]ie ob ix novom
statuse v svete novyx
trebovanij ob]estvennyx uslug
i samoobespeheniq. Po'alujsta,
prohtite `to pis;mo
vnimatel;no, tak kak ono
ob=qsnqet, hto vy dol'ny
delat;, htoby sootvetstvovat;
`tim trebovaniqm. Esli vy ne
poluhili pis;mo ob
ob]estvennyx uslugax i
trebovaniqx o samoobespehenii
(Community Service and Self-
Sufficiency Requirement),
svq'ites; so svoim

O'idajte pis;ma o novyx
trebovaniqx ob]estvennyx
uslug

domoupravlq[]im.
Esli vy podle'ite
avtomatiheskomu iskl[heni[ na
osnovanii svedenij, u'e
ime[]ixsq u 'ili]nogo
upravleniq, v pis;me budet ob
`tom skazano. Esli vy ne
podle'ite iskl[heni[, hleny
vawej sem;i vs\ 'e mogut
podat; zaqvlenie na nego. V
pis;me ob=qsnqetsq, kak `to
sdelat;. Vy tak'e dol'ny
proverit;, pravil;na li
informaciq o vas i vozmo'nyx
dlq vawej sem;i iskl[heniqx.
Vy mo'ete ispravit; l[bu[
nepravil;nu[ informaci[, na
osnovanii kotoroj "ili]noe
upravlenie sdelalo svoe
opredelenie ob iskl[henii,

svqzavwis; s domoupravlq[]im.
Community services
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For victims of domestic violence
in Seattle and King County

WWW.PROTECTIONORDER.ORG

From the editor:
Due to circumstances beyond our

control, the Somali translation is unavailable
this month.We apologize for any
inconvience and plan to run it again next
month.


